
FIVS-MINUTE SERMONS. OUI BOYS AND GIRLS. I fear, and soon be back in the peni
tentiary. "

The man protested solemnly that 
such a thing should never happen. 
The Governor looked doubtful, and 
after a few moments said :

“ You will go back on the river and 
be a mate again, I suppose ?"

The man said yes, that was his in ten-
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Golden Itiiled.
piciifs ARF GODS Here are tive words of advice for

boys and girls that deserve to be 
Brethren, a rich man is entitled to written in letters of gold : 

the ownership of his wealth. Every Do nothing you would not like God 
civilized nation rightfully guarantees to see.
to each of its citizens the possession Say nothing you would not like God 
and use of lawfully acquired property, to bear.
But let us ask a question : Why is it Write nothing you would not like 
that the evident, the irresistible prov- God to read.
ideuee of God makes some men rich Read nothing of which you would 
and many men poor ? Why is it God's not like God to say, “ Show it to Me.” 
will that there should be such a pain- Go no place where you would not 
ful inequality of the goods of this like God to find you. 
world? Why are some men ready 
to perish of want, and others over 
flowing with superfluities ? It is true 
to say, and ought often be said, that a 
good government will hinder the rich 
irom getting richer, and the poor 
from growing poorer. But nobody 
except a dreamer will hope for a state 
of things in which there shall be 
neither rich nor poor. Why, then, 
does God permit this ? A solution of 
this diltieulty is found when we ask,
What says the Christian religion of 
the relation of the needy and the 
affluent ? Just this : As long as the 
poor man lacks the necessaries of life 
he holds a mortgage on the rich man's 
superfluities. So that, for example, 
the taxes paid for support of public 
charities are due by virtue of divine, 
natural right to the community's poor.
What does Cardinal Manning say ?
“ Even good and generous people do 
not know or remember that such a 
natural right, with its correlative 
natural obligation, exists. They pay 
their poor-rate, as they think, as a 
tax or out of pure benevolence and 
gratuitous charity. This habit of 
mind rests on a denial of the rights 
and obligations of nature, and gen
erates an essentially erroneous, and 
even immoral, habit of mind. To 
combat this perversion of morals and 
to recall people, if possible, to a higher
sense of duty, 1 affirm that the founda- Figures are funny things. They 
lion of our poor law is the natural 
right of the poor to work or to bread. ”
And this is the plain teaching of the 
Gospel.

So much for the principle. We only 
wish to apply it against the rich man's 
extravagance, reminding him that by 
the law of God the poor have a claim 
upon what he wastes. Be it remem
bered, brethren, that the rich man is 
only the steward of the Lord. Let him 
live fairly up to his state of life. But 
let him beware of reckless expense, 
princely state in a republic, the aping 
of loids and nabobs where such con
ditions of life are plainly antagonistic 
to the providence of God. Let the 
wives and daughters of the rich bear 
in mind that every penny they spend 
has somewhere back, on its journey to 
their delicate hands, been stained with 
the painful sweat of the poor. Car- 
diual Manning quotes St. Ambrose :
“ It is the bread of the famishing that 
you keep back, and the clothing of the 
naked that you put by”; that is to say, 
your wasteful extravagance hinders 
you from that charity which the fact 
of superfluity makes an obligation.

Brethren, after so many words that 
may sound harsh, listen to a few that 
are" pleasant. Thank God that our 
rich Catholic people are so often ex
ceedingly charitable, and that they so 
often present to their fellow-citizens 
the good example of wealth combined 
with simplicity of life and manners !
And how often do we find men and 
women whose wealth would, as the 
world goes, put
luxury, devoting not only their money 
hut their time and their personal at
tention to the noblest works of charity!
Still, where there is wealth we know 
that there is a tendency to luxury, to 
sloth, to selfishness of the most extreme 
type, and not only to forgetfulness but 
utter contempt for the poor of Christ.

I Against these tendencies it has been 
I our purpose to protest in giving you 
I this sermon.
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H B“ Well, I want you to promise me 
one thing, " continued the Governor. 
“ I want you to pledge me your word 
that when you are mate again you 
will never take a billet of wood and 
drive a poor sick boy out of his bunk 
to help you load your boat on a stormy 
night.”

The man answered that he never 
would, but seemed surprised, and in 
quirtd why the Governor requested
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.women Father Lynch hopes to have 
one thousand workers before the sum
mer is over.

The new movement has struck the 
young men of Danbury squarely 

answered Governor j amidfchips. 1 hey dont know what 
dav that boy may be-1 think of it, which doesn t prevent 

thorn from thinking of it very hard. 
WHAT THE YOUNG MEN THINK.

A reporter met a youth who had 
devoted considerable brain wear to the

Who Wun Dead ?
A worthy clergyman of the Church 

of Scotland having gone to a distant 
part of the country as one of a députa- . , . ,
tion on some important business, such a pledge, 
found it necessary to spend a few davs Because, 
in I)----- . Two of his brethren there, Steward, some
having become aware of his intention c/°me governor, and you may want 
to remain over the Sabbath requested him to pardon you for some crime, 
him to preach for them on that day. . Uue blaek- 9torm>- mKb
He agreed to do so, but, unfortunately, JbaMlsSssIpp^BlveMio tMluTon tfload I question chiefly because of his interest 
having taken only one sermon in his ‘fwoôd There was^a bov o board U» * certain member of the new 
pocket, was obliged to preach from the work, ' hig pa8gage from N„w Orleans society• This youth in a member of a 

text in both pulpits. The text s r . . , , , f number of organizations m Danbury,“ Now, Peter's wife’s mother lay | fe^r, and was“ying7n his bunk k You not Including the Sous of Temped

had men enough to do the work, but I auc0, 
you went to that boy with a stick of I t 
wood in your hand, drove him on deck 
with blows and curses, and kept him , mi .
toiling like a slave till the load was I j0artu^ stram. 1 his place has always 
completed I 0(1011 a frot; and easy sort of town until

“I was that boy. Here is your par- thla wrinkle came up. II you wanted 
don. Never again be guilty of so | a dn.n!'' W1-V. you went and got it. 
brutal an act ” I Now it s as much as a man s life is

The prisoner took the pardon, I w°rth. Wliv, theres Jim — well, 1 
covered his face, and went away. won c mention any names, but a friend

of mine — just because he met oue of 
the St. Peter’s girls coming out of n 
saloon the other day — I mean he was 
coining out of the saloon and not she— 
he got the cold shake, and she wouldn’t 
go to a show with him the next night.

“ And we do furthermore agree not I ^iat s 011^ °n0 case oul ol ma,,y-
1 Why, every time I speak to a girl

I feel as if she was prospecting for
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3 An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.ill™,

fis !mm J
j.Kimm, THE HOLY HUM

(WITHOUT CLASP.)
same 
was,
sick of a fever,” etc. In the evening 
he addressed a meeting in a Mission 
chapel in the suburbs from the same 
words. The next morning on bis 
going cut it happened that the bell of 
one of the churches for some cause or 
other, was being rung. He inquired 
of a passer-by the reason of this, re
marking, “ It sounds as if it were toll
ing tor some one dead. ” “ That may 
be,” said the townsman, recognizing 
the preacher, whom he had involun
tarily heard three times the previous 
day, “ for I heard yesterday three 
times that 1 Peter’s wife’s mother was 
sick o’a fever. ’ It’s no unlikely she 
may have dee’d through the nicht. ”

(Ymtaining the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, according to the decree of 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgato. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, <irc«>k, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The t Hd Testament., first published by 
the Lnglish Collegia at Ikmay, A. Ü, 
]t$09. The New Testament, hv the 
Knglish College at Kheims, X. D., 
16S2. lfevised and corrected accord*

“ It’s too tough to stand, " ho said. 
Any other weather it might go, but 

not this kind. I tell you it’s been a

ing to the Clementine edition of the S riptnn'S with amotallons hv the Rev. l>r. 
Challoner, to which is added the History of tin* 11 ly < atholic Bible, and Calmet’e 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic I >ictioimry ol th«* Rihle, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. 1 lorstmami, D. D., 1‘roicssor «*1 Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Rorromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared under 
the special sanction of His Grnœ the Most Rev. .las. F. Wood, I).!>., Archhishop of 
Philadelphia. W ith references, a historical and chronological index, u table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the iSundays and liolydays throughout the year and of 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an orna
ment us well. The size is 12Jxl()4xt inches, weighs 1 —A pound*, and is beautifully 
tKHind. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) \se will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges lor carriage prepaid ; and besides 
will give credit for one year's subscription of 'fine Catiiouc 1‘ i coito. Tho Llblo and 
The Becord for a year for Seven Collars. Suhscrit>vrH who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. I’loaae 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
be returned at our exjiense, and the money will be refunded. Bibles similar to 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

WON’T MARRY DRINKERS.
Young Women's Anti-Liquor Crusade 

in Danbury, Conn.

Figures Are Funny Thing».
to marry any man who uses beers,

. , . . , . wines, or malt or spirituous liquors, . . . .may bo manipulated in a most mys Lor t0 kee compauy with anv BUch >«>' ')>'eath, and it makes me nervous.
tenons and marvelous manner, so as alld pledge ourselves ' to use Naxt «“fig you know they II be mak-
to entirely deceive the uninitiated ; Qur beH elldeavors ju influencin'* all lnS the rounds ot tho saloons with 
but when we get at the naked truth men acquaintances to abstain from suaP Bhot ca'ntira5' ruining reputations 
we find them very simple- Of course, iutoxicatill3 drinkg 0f anv and all «very time they press the button, 
we do not refer to ladies figures, kinds ..-Constitution oftheM. Peter's \ Tin, umi. s ovinion.
but to common or garden numerals Ladieg, Temperance Society, Danbury, Wbcn !he reporter went forth to in- 
Strange tricks may be played with Qunn I terview the members of the St. reter s
figures—again we refer to numerals— 
as amusing and perplexing as with 
those time honored and indispensable

now

THE HOLY BIBLE.Ladies’ Temperance Society he foundThis is the condition of affairs in , , , . . A . 4l .
Danbury. Wine on one side, the them read>' cu,îuKh to tel about tbcnr 

, . women on the other, and several bun- organization, but unwilling to be
conjuror sconlederates—packs of play- dr(jd thirsty voung men standing be- fi110100 b>r Iiame- A11 W0rti euthusias- 
ing cards. In most of these the figure tween the ^ iu pitcous uncertainty, °Yer tbe temperance work that 
ntne is the most important farior. which wa t0 turu One the one hand they have laid out for themselves. 
There are some peculiar,ties about the loJ list8 of coo!ing drinks, “ And would you bo willing to put 
this little bullet-headed gentleman and u is ve,6 hot aud thirsty woather; .''«“•'self on record as promising not to 
which arc really startling. He has a Qn (he oth'r haIid are the V0uno-1 marry any man who touches liquor ? 
phrvnix-like power oi raising himself womeu wjtk ap their charms, and Dan- | aHk®d.tb? TeP°rier-
from his ashes. burv voung women are very charm- Well, said a girl smiling, not

Smother him as you like, multiply -n<r- ' What ia a pool. Danbury youth lf 1 were alone in lt. of course, be-
him by any group of his fellow figures, do ? 1 " " I cause then mean people would say,
until 'his identity is completely lost, THB ANT1 muNK crusade ‘ wh.v d011'1 wait until she gets
and he will bob up again, if not iu A„ the voung male population of the asked b0lore declining ?’ But where 
shape, at least in spirit-nay sub- dtv have-been a8ldllg themselves this tbBre Rr« s0, ma,,-V of uii lbc.v =an J ;s!l-v
stance—as the sum oi the realdt ob question with passionate emphasis j tbat| and there is no lack of asking
tained by the process of multiplier- B‘1110e the erU5ade began, just two weeks «‘her. I know three, lour, five en- 
tion. Thus—twice !J are IS ; add the a„0 Th0 Rov Heurv J Lynch gagements that are — I guess 1 d 
i and the 8 together and you get 9. s”art(,d u Rt a meeting of the Children b»tter not tell that after all. But you 
So for example, 1, nines are VA of Marv hcld at St. Peter's Church, of aan bo 6u,'e of °".c tbl,lg' " eare.1" 
which, added together, make 9, or 1J8 wbich ' he ia oue 0f tbe pastors For earnest about this, and wo will stick 
nines makes 1,242, thus he P°Pa “P year8 Father Lynch has been au ariieut to our colors. If the young men like 
again in different form, but the same ^.mperance advocate and a lighter for drink better than they do us. let them 
self-assertive little chap. The °nly the uo liquor principle iu the local 8tlck t0 the saloons- 1 gues8 we tal1 
exception is when applied to 11 or iiqUor question. | stand it just as long as they can.
multiplies ot 11, when the little jokei idea had been lying dormant in
comes in pairs, as witness the follow- Lynch’s mind lor some time
jng—B3 nines giving 29<, etc. 1 ear- wkeil g0t Up to speak at the meet- 
son’s W eekly. ttlg of the Children of Mary, aud while

he was speaking on the subject of the 
• liquor traffic it took practical form.

I know a little boy, whose name we art. the words that began the
will say is Peter Parsons ; but tho boys m0vement : 
call him Peter PuttofF, because he has

A SMALLER EDITION
Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly lnmnd in clotlu Size 10x7x2, and 
weighs 3 pounds 6 ounces. This Iniok will be sent to any address on same condi
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription 
to Tint Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sen I 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont
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jfcy# We make :i Npeeliilty of Healing ami
rSl availU1,1 our F'lirn.-Mu-s lo une snlisfaelion.

Write for Catalogue with prices and referfucvH.

EH CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ont.
Ill;» MeGill Street. Montreal.Iliistern Itriineh,

Western llrnneh. - 1H« Market Slis-< l. M lnni|ie«.
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HEALTH FOB ALL

IÏÜA Protestant Mother’s Advice.
A Protestant mother, whose daughter 

is being educated in a convent, writes 
as follows to the St. Paul Globe to the 
effect which tho teaching of the Sisters 
has had on the voung girl: “I have

- Do you, voung women, realize the I [odud b“ tC0,.1Bta"t aud fa'‘h™Ltb* 
such a way of putting off both business iujlueuce that you could wield for good bcllcf. tbat . n ^od “ r “ ‘ 1 Jlu ’ f 
and pleasure. iu thia matter ? Do you know that it ^medytor R 1 evi}’ and I>ra-'y a ''

He can learn his lessons well, but he ig in your power t0 turn the wavering f.roln a11 k“®' aud dls,na-' ' -Sbe raads
is almost always at the bottom of his 9cale“ t0 Pthe right ? ]a there one !ie praJef b”ob ,
class, because he has put off learning L,nong you who does not know some i™68/!1 °i nhlL thn.vrh l
his task from one hour to another until p001. woman whoso life has been ruined that of the Episcopal Church, though I
it is too late. He can walk or run as bv hcr marriage to a mau of whom liiiuor ‘huik she finds tho former mm o in touch 
fast as any boy in town, but it he is has made a beast? Would any of you wlth b':r mmd and, ho”‘ b]]t i, à"
sent on an errand, the errand never then wiah t0 court such a fate ? Make lnoro 4 a J,
gets done in season because he puts oil thu men understand that if they deeire n" wordb toutter' f Si i.
starting from one minute to another, yollr good opinion and your compan Pr a!'^ t:rac®. ot ï>r ,
aud for the same reason he is always I tenship, thev must give up liquor. 1 ubefr/U ’ ' V have been uimble to find 
late, at school, because he can never be You can make them do it, unless I , iat hïr , t Ï!!
ntïocl-866 th8t U i9draWiUS 116ar t0 wofuiiymisunderstandhRmannature." ^utuTe, butin re'

If letters are given to him to post Immediately aller his speech the I Kardt<’Gla' ^^^’‘'“"'fc'rwo are both 
they never get in time tor the mail ; girl8 got together and began to discuss Eat>saed‘bat Ehe ca™° 0 V ' , bf, IP 
aud if he is to go away by the boat or wav8 aud meal,s for carrying out at'd mr>thl;r ah "™ch “ h,n L. ‘
train, the whole family has to exert th0 plan outlined to them. An Soptembn, though anx ous to take
itself to hurry Peter out of the house, organization was decided upon, to be a vf vCr/mJ „^dV wm be
lest he defer starting until the hour is cafled the St. Peter 'a Ladies’ Temper- wbJch ‘f meauB mcLt endH’ 
past. ance Society, a committee was ap- ®*Y®, el ,. v„„He delays in his play as in his work. pointed to draft a constitution. As A word to Protestant mothers^ 4 ou
He puts off reading the library-book anon a8 the news 0f the inception oi do "0.t. .L Tour l.uJ,» ,’,ls
until it is time to send it back; he | tbe movement spread, appropriations Catholic 8 8 11 ■ * ,brother
waits to join the game until it is too 1 for membership poured in from all do not become intimate wi h thob o hci^ 
late, and generally comes up a little gideS| and the second meeting was boods' pA. T'A bn iwmiM
behindhand for everything, from attendtid bv three hundred voung Uwm\n Fr0te£ta’’t8 and Catholics woud
Monday morning till Saturday night, women. It'was here that the constitu b.rüakh ‘ b maVy -’f th? Jd ,b"
and then begins the next by being tion waB discussed and decided upon. Uha‘ hav'° beo” b pTB™ th« n»l
too late for Church and Suuday-school. Meantime the society was receiving '"° for c,‘'’tur1®9' 1 T uboiT than
Peter is quite conscious of his own enc0uraging messages One from the d‘Gln0 f^LthnlffiThurnh if th 
fault and means to reform some time; Women's Christian Temperance Union ‘ oth(,rs of th” -atbollL Churcb' f that 
but he puts off the date of the reforma wa8 read, and great applause followed, 
tion so constantly, that manhood and | jt 8ajd . 
old age will probably overtake this 
boy aud find him still only too worthy 
of the name of Peter Put toff.

THE PILLS
RWmhI, correct all DlKordcr« of ttio 
lACir, K1DNKYH AND IIOWKLH.

Do You Know Veter ?them at ease and Purify 
LIVKR,

They Invigorate ami restore to health Dchllll 
Com plain Us iucitlvtiijil to KemnlcH of all ages.

the
SIOMACU, K1DNKYH AND HOW I-
to health Debilitated CornlItutlonn, and are Invaluable In eL 

For Children and the itgvd they are prloel
THE OINTMENT

remedy for Had 1/egn, Hh<* HreaatH. Old Woun 
r Uout amt RheurnatiKin. For Disorders of 

FOR HO UK THROATS, HHONCHITI 
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It Iihh

and Miff Joints It acta like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor IIoLIjOWAYM P^NtablIshmciit,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), U)NIX)N.

And are sold at Is. 14<I., 2s. »<!., 4k. 6d., 11s., 22h. and !t'K each Rox or 
of nil Medicine Vendors, throughout the world.

#4fT Purchasers should look to the Label on tlm Pots and Boxes.
is not. Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

du, Sores and Ulcéra. It la 
'best- it has no equal.

Is an infallible 
famous fo the (S, Counts,

s no rival ; and for contracted

Pot, and may be bed 

If the address

“ My remedy is a very simple one, ” 
said the good housekeeper, “ and I 
learned it years ago from my grand
mother, when I used to watch her put
ting bunches of lavender flowers around 
to keep the flies away. My method is 
simpler. I buy 5 cents’ worth of oil of 
lavender at the drug store and mix it 
with the same quantity of water. 
Then I put it in a common glass atom
izer and spray 

' wherever flies are apt to congregate, 
especially in the dining room, where I 
sprinkle it plentifully over tho table 
linen. The odor is especially disagree
able to flies, and they will never ven
ture in its neighborhood, though to 
most people it has a peculiarly 

I and grateful smell.” “ I shall cer
tainly give it a trial,” said the other 
woman.— Philadelphia Press.

which I have been more or less identi
fied I should not have been so long 
in doubt, lor the Church of Rod is a 
city set on a hill, that cannot be hid. 
It is this Church that touches God’s 
truth with a voice of certainty and 
authority ; it is this Church that claims 
for, and has in, its Sacraments all that 
the Lord Jesus promised ; it is this 
Church that makes it her business, as 
her Lord did, to take away the sins of 
the world, 
iny obedience from the Holy Catholic 
Church. ’

So the great work of “ reunion by 
absorption ” goes steadily on. — Boston 
Pilot.

Now n<*8 that your blood 
health follows thp uso of Hood 
which is tho one groat blood purifier.

But I am convinced 
Protestant

I cannot speak, 
that the nearer the good 
gets to the Benedictine Sisters the more 
she will admire and love them, at the 
expense of much of her old dislike of 
the Catholic Church itself, which. I am 
told, is rapidly becoming liberalized 
according to English and American 
ideas. ”

it around the rooms
Conversions dare not longer withhold

Cardinal Vaughan has recently re
ceived into the Church two Anglican 
clergymen, tho Rev. J. Stansfield, rec 
tor of Downham, and the Rev. J. Raw- 
pert Le Toly, curate of Christ Church, 
Beckenham. Another English convert 
is Mr. Bernard Harrison, the eldest son 
of Mr. Frederic Harrison, the leader 
of the English Positivists. The Rev. 
Nolson Ayres, a prominent Episcopal 
minister of New Orleans, has resigned 
his charge, and announced his inten
tion of entering the Catholic Church. 
Writes Mr. Ayres :

“Educated in a Protestant denomina
tion bitterly prejudiced against every
thing Catholic, my study of the Scrip
tures and of history early drove me 
to tho Episcopal Church, under tho 
conviction that she was at least a living 
branch of that Church of God which He 
purchased with His own precious 

I have believed and taught

fresh

in pure. Good 
h Sarsaparilla

My BabyWhat causes bad dreams is a ques
tion that has never been satisfactorily 
answered ; but, in nine cases out of 
ten, frightful dreams are the result of 
imperfect digestion, which a few doses 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will effectually 
remedy. Don’t delay—try it today.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
l.iver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients enter
ing into the composition of l’armelee's X ege- 
taole Pills. These Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life aud 
vitality to the afflicted- In this lies the 
great secret of the j>opularity of l'armelee a 
X'egetaMe Pills.

Ahcagson Hand.—Mr. Thomas II. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P. Q., writes: “My son 
IS months old, had croup so had that nothing 
gave him relief until a neighbor brought me 
some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
which I gave him, and in six hours he was 
cured, lt is the best medicine I ever used, 
and 1 would not lie without a bottle of it in 
my house.”

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator tor destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

mM: is V
was a living skeleton; the doc
tor raid lie was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months lie weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphitcs, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began to fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one tiling needful.

Mrs. Kknyon Williams, 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Cîa.

Similar letters from othet 
mothers.

Z>on*< bo persuaded to accept a substitutet
Scott U Bowne, Belleville, 50c, and SL

“Lot tho good work go on. 
greet our Sister» in the noble cause of 
temperance.” pte-'i

Gooii for Kill. I Another message was from the
A prominent lawyer relates to a neighboring town of Bethel, and it 

correspondent of the New York Sun told of he admiration which he Uornan 
that many years ago, while he was Catholic young women ot that place 
Attorney General of Missouri, he felt towardsAho organized anti-liquor 
happened to be in Governor Steward's »f IMnbur>.',, Furthermore, the
office when a convict was brought in Bethel women said they would be proud 
from the penitentiary to receive a par- enroll themselves in the organiza
tion at the Governor’s hands. The » on- About one 'hundred names in 
convict was a - steamboat man,” a added tb° ™1] and
large powerful fellow, with the rough with the new acquisitions in Danbury
manners of his class. tbe wlU then mustor aboul <lve

The Governor looked at tho man, bundled stiong. 
and seemed strangely affected, scru- S"ndarv la9t tb°
izing him long and closely. Then he of St. Peters church approved of the 
signed the document which restored movement, 
him to liberty, but before handing it 
to him he said :

“ You will commit some other crime,
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blood.
that hcr ministers were real priests, 
hor sacraments actual channels of 
divine grace, and her teachings the 
utterances of the Holy Ghost, 
more than twenty-three years I have 
exercised her ministry in this persua
sion, though for the last twenty of 
them with growing doubts, hard to 

ppress and distressing to entertain.
‘ ‘Had I regarded more the actual facts 

of the world and less the theories of 
the narrow school in the Church with

lor
.h j

v:

They are all married su

Protection from the grip, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, fever and epidemics ia given by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, It makes pure blood,
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